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s»open Board
SSseat
DAN LEYS
Staff Writer

Goodbye
W SRX,
hello Unisex

r:

Construction is under way for a new Unisex
hair salon in the basement of the Campus
Canter. The shop, in the space that used to
be WSRX, will probably be open towards the
middle of February.

Mitchell says that he both a poli
tical and a personal interest in Grand
Valley’s welfare, because of his recent
On December 31, 1982, at mid graduation. lacking the funds for a
night, two positions opened on the strong political campaign, Mitchell
hopes to gain the position through
Grand VaJIcy Board of Control.
The positions which expired were soliciting letters to Governor James
for Richard M. DcVos of Ada and Blanchard and feels that be has a
Maxine Swanson of Alma
Glenn Mitchell, a member of the
May 1982 graduating class at Grand
VaJIcy, hopes to fill one of those
two seats.
Mitchell says that a large number
of Michigan colleges have alumni on
their board of control but (irand
Valley doe* not. An important part
of being on the Board of Control is to
have an active interest in the college
lanlhorn/randy aufltn cardona through which the Board of Control
operates, via contaat with the faculty
and students of the facility.
Mitchell feels that the fact that no
lanthorn/aheila *mith
alumnus has ever served on the Board
of Control is ridiculous.
Glenn Mitchell
"The members of the Board of
Control have a direct effect on the better chance at the nominations now
school through their decisions and it is that Blanchard is in office.
Mitchell greatly enjoys state poll
irrational that not a single alumni has
been appointed to the board, cither tics Me has been an activist for the
through the nomination by former Democratic Party for several years
Governor William Millikcn or by and acts as a lobbyist for several
organizations.
appropriation of the state Senate."

Housing enrollment decreases by ten percent
LARRY SEE, JR.
New* Editor
Mousing statistics for the winter semes
ter were released this week by Housing
Director Robert E. Byrd, Jr.
Byrd reported, on a somber note, that
residence hall occupancy dipped ten per
cent to a level of 648 rooms being filled.
Last semester, there were 743 rpoms
filled, and the occupancy level was 83
percent In the on-campus Ravine Apart
ments, Byrd reported that occupancy in

creased by 15 percent. During fall semes
ter the capacity was 73 percent with 256
people living in them and currently the
apartments are 88 percent filled with 306
people residing there.
Thirty-nine student? moved from the re
sidence halls to the Ravines, Byrd said
and eleven students cither were new to
Grand Valley or came from one of the
three off-campus apartment units
" I ’m impressed that the Ravine apart
ment occupancy has gone up," Byrd said,
"but I’m disappointed in the residence

hall occupancy. I ’m glad to sec that
people arc leaving the residence halls to
go to the Ravines, which is also on-cam
pus housing, rather than finding some
where eisc to live."
All r>rH*r cfarr ml leer and universities
reported enrollment decreases in resi
dence halls for last semester, Byrd report
ed. They ranged in size from Michigan
State’s 1100 decrease to Michigan Tech
nological University's 61 student loss.
Others reporting losses were
Western
Michigan, 968, Ferris State, 360, North

Board deals w ith reorganization
Grand Valley Media Relations
At u» mccuiig on December
27, the Grand Valley Board of
Control reviewed and passed
several more proposals dealing
with reorganization. The hous
ing of several college programs
within the four divisions and
the re-naming of several college
buildings was passed at the
meeting.
According to GVSC President
Arend D. Lubbers, a major con

cern of those involved in the re
organization plan has been the
appropriate commemoration of
the names of two major benefac
tors of the institution, F.E.
Scidman and Russel II. Kirkhof.
One result of this concern,
Lubbers said, is that the reor
ganization plan provides for the
major divisional unit which
groups together Grand Valley’s
programs in business, economics,
and administration to be called
the F.E. Seidman School of

Business.
Under the current
structure, most of these pro
grams have been included in
what is now called the F.E. Seid
man College of Business and
Administration.
"In addition, the plan pro
vides for rwo means of memoria
lizing Kirkhof, whose bequest to
Grand Valley State was moti
vated by his interest in helping
students become prepared to
see reorganization page 4

ern Michigan, 297, Eastern Michigan,
238, Lake Superior State 79, and Oak
land College 64. All were decreases.
Byrd reported that as far as requiring
mandatory
housing
for
freshman
that the housing taskforce, appointed
early last semester by college President
Arend !). Lubbers, still ‘looking into that
possibility." Me would not specify what
their recommendation would be. lie also
stated that he had a meeting with a re
see housing page 3

Grand Valley student
is arrested
Campus
police
LARRY SEE, JR.
News Editor
A freshman Grand Valley
student, Andre Thompson, was
arrested by campus police
recently for possession of r
short-barTcled shotgun.
The
student,
enrolled
currently for 12 credits, lives
in a college residence facility,
according to the records office
and district court records.

detective
Grant Schhcwe stated that the
student was found as part cf
an investigation, although he
declined to elaborate further
on derail? of the investigation,
Me did say he was not a part
of the investigation..
A search warrant was issued,
according to Schliewe, which
led to the finding of the
shotgun.

tee arrest page 3
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Student Senate

I p fln iQ Q f i i r l n n f Q o n o t o

applause
Here we go again, Grand Valley. This year's Student Senate
is asking for something we, as students, and as a campus commun
ity have never had. First it ws« an X-rated movie, now it's an oncampus bar
I he real issue behind the X-rated movie, according to several
student senators is the refusal of Student Services and the Grand
Valley administration to listen to the Student Senate and stu
dents m general and to take seriously what they say. The issue
behind the on-campus bar is the refusal of the college to let stu
dents who are 21. drink on campus, while allowing faculty and
administrators to drink on campus.
The issues of not taking student’s opinions and ideas seriously,
and denying students of legal age to drink on campus while allow
mg faculty and administrators to drink, are excellent issues for
the Student Senate to deal with.
However, the method in which the Senate is presenting their
issues is self defeating to them and ultimately to the students
of Grand Valley. If the Senate wants the administration to listen
to their ideas, then they should talk to the administration about
that. If they want to have the administration take them seriously
by threatening to sue if an X rated movie cannot be shown on
campus, then the Senate had better think about what tfieir chan
ccs arc of getting an X rated movie shown.
For one, they don't have the money for a lawyer and second,
the American Civil Liberties Union (ACI.U) has been dealing with
the case since October. It will not do anything until the Student
Senate and the Administration start talking. The student faculty
administration task force that was set up to deal w th the X rated
movie has met only twice. It was set up in late October. Wc feel
that both the administration and the Senate are to blame for the
lack of communication. As far as this year is concerned, (.rand
Valley students probably won't be seeing an X-ratcd movie, and
wc are wondering if a policy concerning movies on campus will
be formulated by rhe semester’s end.
It also looks like we won’t be seeing an on-campus bar either.
After talking with Roger Ryccnga, Allendale Township Super
visor, the only way the Senate can get a liquor license for an oncampus bar is by calling for an election to approve liquor sales by
the glass in Allendale. That has been tried three times, and it
failed three times. Perhaps the Senate thinks that it can get
enough student voting support to make liquor sales legal
in
Allendale. But has the Senate found out how many students are
registered to vote in Allendale Township?
We really do not understand why the Senate doesn't deal di
rectly with the issues of being taken seriously by the Grand Val
ley administration and with students being allowed to drink on
campus. Wc think that if the Senate deals with those issues, they
will get results. But clouding those issues with complicated items
such as an X-ratcd movie and an on-campus bar (especially with
out checking to sec whether or not those items arc attainable) is
i
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By LEONARD HALFPENNY
I wish to applaud the Student Senate for their
continuing efforts to represent the interests of
the students. I.ast semester it was the issue over
the right to see any kind of bad movie we to
desired.
Wc have the right to sec any kind of trash we
want and wc don’t nerd the administration telling
us what is a tasteful movie. That little issue be
came as transparent as the celluloid the movie,
"Inserts,” is printed on and eventually evaporated
away. I just hope that their latest idea to protect
our civil liberties isn't a wash-out like the last.
Ihc Student Senate wants a bar on campus,
and I think that's an idea whose time has come.
All they have to do is prove that it will make
money and I'm sure the administration will go
for it.
I hey’ll try anything to generate a little income
around here. Pretty soon, the Campus Gentcr
should start looking like a shopping mall. Wc'vc
already got a barber shop moving in, all wc need
now is a Just Jeans store and Believe in Music.
It s really the perfect idea for the dining room
in the Campus Center. After all, the furnishings
are already there in the corner of the smoking
section. There's a nice bar just sitting there

th at’s never used, with shelves behind it.
is a cash register ami a few botdes.
The only problem I can lee is what to name it.
Everything has to have a nautical name now. and
I don’t know what they call bars that are on ships
if they have a name for them at all. Maybe we
could call it the Gangplank, or maybe the Sand
Bar. It 11 probably have a lot of restrictions,
though, so a better name might be the Barrier
Reef.
I know I ’d take advantage of it, and I ’m sure
others will too. After all, the nearest place to
drink is Bullwinkle’s, and it’s hard to flag down
the bus after coming out of that place in the
middle of the afternoon.
I think it will lie great for faculty/studcnt
relations as well. It will be a lot more casual and
relaxed talking to a professor in a bar after class
than sitting in his office with the phone ringing
and a line of other students waiang out in the
hall. They could even hire students in the music
department and have a nice litdc piano bar. The
possibilities are limitless.
I think this is the best idea the Student Senate
has come up with yet. With everyone yelling
about the student apathy, this would be the
perfect pick-me-up to make this commuter school
feel like a real community.

(letters to the editor
G raffiti is still w rong

This is a response to the
anonymous letter printed in the
January 20th lunthorn. Since
I have been tabled a "clone” sev
eral times, I have some specific
comments on the graffiti
incident.
I understand your frustration
with the world situation and
with the Grand Valley admin
istration, but expressing your
throughts through destruction
is a waste of energy and money.
Sometimes I feel my opinions
mean nothing, but I would never
resort to defacing public
property bought by Michigan
taxpayers.
I sympathize with some of
your causes, but have been

•» o .t« n » a

we want to be on the same level as the administration.
But we must know what we want, be able to articulate that,
and know what we can realistically attain before acting.

I feel that there is no need
for such as establishment at an
institution of higher learning.
Furthermore, have students that
would use this facility (basically
on-campus students) been polled
to determine their interest in an
on-campus bar?
It seems to me that the
Student Senate, at one time, was
concerned with the attitude of
Senate does not ask
the surrounding communities
what students think
towards Grand Valley, and now,
I am writing in response to they are engaging in such en
the article published in the deavors as pornographic films
January 20, 1983 issue of the and on-campus ban. What will
Lanthom
entitled "Student society think now?
Is it that the Student Senate
Senate wants on-campus bar."
is
unable
to find more construc
The first question that must be
raised is, although the Student tive concerns with which to
Senate wants an on-campus bar, busy themselves?
do the majority of on-campus Mary Peterman
Grand Valley student
students support this venture?

alienated by your one-sided
viewpoints. How do you
expect support from people
by calling them clones, or
telling them they don’t give
a damn? You should respect
other peoples opinions, instead
of intimidating them.
Tony Stidham
Grand Valley student
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increase in citizen groups that
(SSPS) A Survey by the Com-.
Our Bodies, Ourselves by the
mittee Against Censorship, spon
Boston Women's Health Collec are critical of library holdings
and policies.
sored by the National Council
tive
.More than one-third of the
of Teachen of,English and its
Forever by Judy Blumc
librarians
reported that books
Wisconsin chapter, has formed a
Of Mice and Men by John Stein
off their shelves had been chal
list of the ten books most fre
beck
lenged, and in more than half
quently banned from school li
A Hero Ain't Nothing But A
of these cases the books had
braries. The list contains such
Sandwich by Alice Childress
been removed or their circu
standbys as "Huckleberry Finn,"
My Darling, My Hamburger by
lation restricted.
but is topped by a relative new
Paul Zindd
The greatest number of chal
comer. "Go Ask Alice,” an aSlaughterhouse Five by Kurt
lenges
to libraries occurred in
nonymous account written by
Vonnegut
the Northeast, with the small
the parents of a teenager who
The Grapes of Wrath by John
est
number in the South- The
killed herself after extensive
Steinbeck
authors of the survey said that
involvement with drugs.
Huckleberry Finn by Mark
Uiuvt uuu
The ten most censored bocks
east were the best in the coun
are;
Go Ask Alice
The survey was answered by try. and that the better librar
960 school librarians, who re ies tend to attract the most at
The Catcher in the Rye by J.D.
ported that there has been an tention.
»t
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s ys te m s ere g o for G ra n d Valley, b u t G ra n d
\m J Rapids plannin@ c o m m is s io n is up set

Editor’* not*! thr following article i* the
last in a aerie* of article* dealing with
Grand Valley’* decision to build a campu*
on the west hank of the Grand River in
Grand Rapids.
The article* last week
dealt with the final land purchase and
the feasibility of having a downtown
campus. This article deal* with the fric
tion between Grand Valley and one
Grand Rapid* organization.
BECKY RURKEKT
Editor
Grand Valley * decision to build a cam
pu* in downtown Grand Rapid* i* not
one of controversy, (.rand Valley ha*
offered classes in several downtown build
ings since the early 1970’s. Approximate
ly 3000-4000 student* are enrolled in
downtown classes yearly, and the enroll
ment downtown hi* doubled from the
1979 figure of 2000.
What is of controversy, however, in
(irand Rapids, is Grand Valley's decision
to buy up land on the west bank of the
Grand River and to proceed with plans to
build a campus there.
Grand Rapids Planning Committee is
one specific group who is opposed to
Grand Valley’s plans to build a campus
on the west bank.
In December, the planning commission
passed a position statement that, accord
ing to Secretary Charles Bloom, applaud
ed Grand Valley’s desire to build a cam
pus downtown, but urged that Grand Val
ley consider a sight other than the west
bank.
According to Bloom, the planning com
mission would like Grand Valley to move
into an economically depressed area
downtown. Bloom continued to say that
the building of a campus would encou
rage more economic development in
those areas.
The west bank property too is econo
mically depressed, but a* David Jensen,

Project Planner for City Commission,
stated, there is plenty of interest in the
west bank from private developers who
can generate tax revenue and jobs for
(irand Rapids, (irand Valley being a pub
lic institution, will not produce tax reve
nue nor many jobs.
Therefore, the planning commission
would rather have (irand Valley move to
another economically depressed area in
(irand Rapids where private interest is
not high.
Ronald VanSteeland, Vice President for
Administration Affairs at (irand Valley,
though, is not so sure that (irand Valley
moving into one of those sights will
quickly spur economic recovery.
“We don’t want to locate in the middle

of a ghetto,” said VanSteeland. "We
want to move into a fairly nice area.
We’re asked why we want to locate on
the west bank. Well, why not be part of
the west bank? ”
In 1978 and 1979 the (irand Rapids
Planning Commission picked out 15 pro
perty sights for Grand Valley to consider.
The commission members interviewed said
they could not understand why (irand
Valley ignored all those sight*.
VanSteeland said though that (irand
Valley did not like the majority of those
sights because the buildings either had to
be renovated, which the college con
sidered too expensive, or there was not
enough space , or the c;J!cgr v!**i not like
the location.

Kurt Mai. Landscape Architect for Man
ning Commission, who picked out the
sights for (.rand Valley, said that half
were sights that had one building on
them that could have been used for reno
vation. Several others were parking lots.
Only one had as much land as the 4.5
acres of land that (irand Valley bought
on the west bank. That sight was later
purchased by Am way. Mai added that he
considered the west bank sight as a pos
sible sight for (.rand Valley, but rejected
if berauv- of a 9ft inch srwrr line ind be
cause (.rand Valley stated at the time
that it wanted to be near the downtown
library.
Even though there is still friction !>ct
ween (.rand Valley and the (.rand Rapids
Planning Commission, the Grand Rapids
City Commission last summer did ap
prove Doth private ami public develop
ment of land on the 14 acre* of west
hank riverfront property.
Although the planning commission still
urges (.rand Valley to locate elsewhere,
the city commission ha* the final say.
if and when (.rand Valley receives the
$11 4 million of public and pnvatc fund
ing that it needs for the actual construe
tion and completion of the downtown
campus, it will continue to have all the
present degree program courses offered,
plus others. Some of those arc cn
gincenng courses, public health courses,
communications courses, and some more
business courses WGVC-TV channel 35
will also be housed downtown ami there
will he a library.
VanSteeland and other college adrnini
strators hope that the college can be fi
nished by 1990. So far. Grand Valley has
bought 4.5 acres of land for $1.4 million.
The money was from private contribu
tions. The college has also put a request
to the state for $150,000 in pre-planning
money for an architect who will decide
what kind of buildings (.rand Valley will
need for a downtown campus.

A C LU movie lawsuit is still being put "on hold"
RALPH HEIRUTZKI
Staff Writer
After their meeting last
Thursday, the American Civil
Liberties
Union
(ACLU),
says that it will sue Grand
Valley if the Grand Valley
administration and
Student
Senate cannot work out a
compromise
regarding
the
senate’s desire to show X-rated
movies on campus.
Ann Nowak, chairperson of
the ACLU’s West Michigan
Chapter, said in a telephone
conversation in early January.
“It's going to go lu court. It
looks like the students aren't
going to reach any agreement
with the administration on a
policy of renting movies.”

In December, 1982, the
ACLU sent President Arcnd D.
Lubbers a letter saying if the
college did not allow the movie
to be shown, then the ACLU
would file suit.
Gary Gershon, a member of
the ACLU Board and Lawyers’
Committee, said a single lawyer
may not handle the case if the
ACI.l/ does decide to sue.
“We don’t have a particular
lawyer.
All eight of us (the
lawyer's Committer members)
would work on this thing to
gether.” Gershon said.
Gershon added that the suit
would he filed with the Student
Senate as the plaintiff in the
case.
At press rime, the Student
Senate and administration have

had only two meetings to reach
a compromise.
One such
meeting was held on I>eccmbcr
16, while the other took place
on January 18, in President
Lubbers’ office. Student .Senate
President Tim Swope said.
“ Our position," said Gershon,
“ is that the movie is not the
issue, hut one of prior restraint.
It doesn’t matter whether it’s

in
the
as a way to settle the issue modifications
without resorting to legal action. proposals," Mudie noted.
Mudie said this was the main
Swope
declined
to
result of the January 20 ACLU comment at length about results
meeting, but
declined
to gained from meeting so far,
specify
what
the
letter hut did say that both sides have
presented their positions.
contained
ECS President Larry Edwards
Mud:c said Gershon will then
"take charge of the project, also declined to comment on the
"
want to
adding: ‘‘We’re suggesting a way issue, saying
talk about it until something
to resolve it (the issue.)"
gets
done.’’
Mudie
added
that
the
one movie or another.
Wr
According to Student Senate
already have authorization to go Student Senate and adminis
tration
seem
closer
to
a
com
President Tim Swope, United
and sue, hut that is conditional
promise
on
the
X-rated
movie
Artists
has told the Senate
on the students and admin
than
when
they
started
they have until "about the
istration talking. That doesn’t
talking.
end
of February'” to order the
seem to be happening.”
Kent
Mudie,
lawyers’
’’We’re still supportive of the film.
Gershon said however, that
Senate
position.
Committee Chairman, said that Student
the ACLU will send President They’re considerably closer to a the suit, if there is one, must
be filed before the last day
Lubbers another letter “ telling •solution than when they
“ Inserts" can lie ordered.
our opinions on things,” as well started.
There vc
been

Venderbush a
LARRY SEE, JR.
News Editor
Several new twists will greet
students as they greet who will
win the coveted 1983 Kenneth
R. Venderbush Student Lead
ership Award.
Among the twists are a
new “self-nomination proce
dure" and awards being pre
sented to the best RA/SA’’ and

A rre st----------- ---------- fro m
“ Best Greek.” However, as with
anything else, there are rules to
follow.
A subcommittee appointed
by Dean of Students Linda G
Johnson will elect the 1983
recipient from nominations sub
mitted by each of the four
colleges. Students have until
February 1, 1983 to submit
nominations.
Interested students should

obtain a nomination form from
the Dean of Students office
or from their college academic
dean, fill it out, and return it
BEFORE the due date to their
academic dean.
He/She will
select one student to repre
sent their division or college.
Venderbush was a former
Vice President for Student
Affairs at Grand Valley.

Housing Director Robert E.
Byrd, Jr., issued a statement
late Friday which s*y*. “ I have
been informed that the person
was charged and it will be desit
with in the civil court along
with action within our campus
judicial process."
“To put it blundy. any stu
dent
found
guilty
of
this type of offense will be

page 1

given the strictest sanction.”
Both court proceedings and
inter-campus judicial proce
edings have been brought
against Thompson. The court
proceedings
were
brought
through Ottawa County’s 58th
District Court and on-cam pus
were brought through the inter
campus judkiaiy.

21. 19*3
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Winter housing enrollment decreases slightly
presenutive of
North Ottawa CableVision about the possibility of bringing
cable television to campus. He stated
that it was up to the taskforce to make a
recommendation to the President, and be
did not know what they would be. How
ever, he did say that if the cable service
were brought to campus, it would be in
stalled on a trial basis in the Ravines.
Most state colleges require ofl-campus
housing for underclass students, accord
ing to Byrd. That only college which re
quire housing for freshmen only students
m Centr*] Michigan, and the other?, *uch
as Ferris State, F.astem Michigan, Lake
Superior State, Michigan State, Michigan
Tech., Northern Michigan and Oakland
College require on-campus housing man

datory for freshmen and sophomore
sru dents.
Byrd reported that the housing concracts/stu dents were down some 3,255
statewide.
Currently Copeland House is still only
operating at half-full occupancy, accord
ing to Byrd. This is the same situation as
was last year. Both Kisder and Robinson
Houses are full, with all floors being used,
but not necessarily ail rooms being full.
There are some scattered spaces through
out the Ravines Apartments, but they are
generally considered fall. Byrd indicated.
"In approximately three weeks well be
gin consolidation,’’ Byrd said. This is
where they bunch up one or more people
to Fill a room, or charge the person for

neighbor problems, 14 percent thought
the rooms were set up wrong or was too
small, 5 percent did not like the lack of
policy enforcement, and 3 percent cited
staff difference.
In 1982, the *urveys were as follow*:
based on responses of fifty-eight students.
72 percent cited financial problem*, 48
percent cited the need for more privacy,
39 percent said they needed more self-di
scipline or independence. 4 percent did
not like the food sendee, 22 percent had
roomate or neighbor problems, 17 per
cent thought the physical setup of the
Tsorr. was too small, 5 percent comment
ed on the lack of policy enforcement and
5 percent also commented on staff diffe
rence.

the ex or?, space in their room, if they wish
not to move out or in with someone else.
Currently, they are not being billed for
the extra space.
Byrd reported on the results of a hous
ing withdrawal quesscnaire comparison
between 1981 to 1983. In 1981 eightyfour students responded to the questionlire and in 1982 fifty-eight students re
sponded to the same survey in the folowing way.
In 1981, 55 percent of them cited
moving out of the dorms due to financial
reasons, 42 percent cited the need for
more privacy, 26 percent said that they
needed more self-discipline or indepen
dence, 22 percent did not like the food
service, 20 percent had roomate or

from p ag e 1

Reorganization

o n -c a m p u s

meet the practical needs of
society,” Lubben said. ‘‘Grand
Valley’s School of Nursing,
which included undergraduate
and graduate nursing programs,
as well as degree completion
programs for registered nurses, is
to be renamed the Russel H.
Kirkhof School of Nursing; and
the Campus Center, a focal point
for student activities, academic
conferences and workshops, and
institutional special events, is to
become Russel H. Kirkhof Cen
ter.
“Seidman House, in which the
college’s Admission and Finan
cial Aid offices are located, and
Kirkhof House on Linden Ave
nue near the campus, which
serves as a site for small group
meetings and other activities.

ove rn igh t parkinj
-V' There is "no overnight parking in lota C, F, H and J, except
with permisaion of the Director of Safety and Security, Allen
Wygant. Parking between the hours of 3 and 7 a.m. shall be
considered overnight parking.”
Also, parking in the residence hall lots hall require a
"reserved” sticker, obtained from the Safety and Security office.
During the snow removal periods, any vehicle found to be in
violation will be impounded. Persons with questions are asked
to call the Physical Plant at ext. 255.

Play extended in G ran d Rapids
I,es Idf cs restaurant on 55 Ionia NW in Grand Rapids is ex
tending the musical Rock and Jazz comedy play, "I'm Almost
Famous.” The play started New Year’s weekend and will be ex
tended through February 20. Weekend performances only. Din
ner and play is $18.50. Tickets for play only are $10.00.

B io lo gy sem inar slated
Biology Seminar, Skin Diseases and Genetics by Darius Wampler,
M.D., Dcrmtologisrs, Holland, Michigan, Friday, January 28,
Noon. 215 Iziutit Hall of Science. Brown Bag Lunches
Welcome.

will continue to bear the names
of the two benefacton.
“ In addition, the Willian
James’ name will be perpetuated
in the annual William James
Synoptic Lectures, which bring
distinguished visitors to the cam
pus to speak and participate in
seminars and workshops.”
Under the plan, the four major
academic units are the F.F.. Seid
man School of Business and the
Divisions of Arts and Humani
ties, Science and Mathematics,
and Social Sciences. The Seid
man School of Business included
Department* of Accounting and
Taxation, Management and Ad
ministration, Finance, Market
ing, and Economics.
The Departments of Arts and
Design, English, Foreign Lan

guage, History, Music, and
Philosophy, and the School of
Communications are housed in
the Division of Arts and
Humanities. The Division of
Social Sciences includes the
Psychology and Social and
Public Affairs Departments and
the Schools of Education and
Social Work.
Comprising the Division of
Science and Mathematics are De
partments of Biology, Chemis
try, Geology, Hospitality and
Tourism Management, Physics
and Engineering Science, Mathe
matics and Computer Science,
Physical Education and Recrea
tion. and Planning and Resource
Management, as well as the
School of Health Science and
the Kirkhof School of Nursing.

STUDENT SENATE PRESENTS

A e ro b ic dan cin g offered
Grand Valley State Colleges will be offenng Aerobic Dancing
by Jacki Sorensen for 5 weeks beginning February 9. The theme
for their winter session is "Harmony” and class ’-'ll! be held at the
college Fieldhouse at 8 45am. Babysitting service will be avail
able.
Jacki Sorensen’s Aerobic Dancing is the original, complete
physical fitneas program of cuy-todcam dances choreographed
for cardiovascular and respiratory conditioning while also toning
the muscles of the entire body. Classes meet for 45-60 minutes
of continuous dancing twice weekly.
Classes are offered at the Grand Valley State College Fieldhouse. For more information, call 454-7928.

^ 3 ,

C o m p ile d b y J o y c e Beasley
*Vw

ATIEMIiQfli-SM CliM-eLV2,
Why wait to start your nursing career? The
Air Force baa some special programs for 1983
BSN's. If selected, you can enter the Air Force
active duty soon after graduation • without
waiting for the results of your state boards.
To opply, you must have a overall B average
and meet other basic officer entry require
ments.
As a newly commissioned nurse you'll attend
a five month internehip at a major Air Force
medical facility. It's an excellent way to pre
pare for the wide range of experience you’ll
have serving your country as an Air Force nurse
professional.
For more information, contact Capt. Nancy
French. 313-66 1 -7018.

MM.
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FLO RID A B E A C H P A R T Y
.
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*
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re se rv e y o u r reservation s for
Daytona Beach Trip
.
’ * '* .»

-

Party at Campus Center
W*J
Monday, January 31 12:30- 3:30 p.m.

Vvf'c-; -

FOOD AND ENTERTAINMENT
-

* •*

-

-

-•

FO R M O R E IN F O R M A T IO N C A L L
Laura Fallon 669-5406
Ken Larson 885=5392
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Experimental '"Thursday
Night at the Deli" series
offers free entertainment
STEPHANIE HOOKER
Staff Writer
If you arc looking for an inex
pensive “hang-out” or a place to
sit and listen to entertainment.
“Thursday Night At The Deli
just might be the place for you
Every Thursday night, some
form of event- coffeehouse, re
creational activities, local talent
nights, and special events- will be
scheduled. “Thursday Night At
The Deli’’ is sponsored by Hous
ing Programming and the Stu
dent Senate Those people who
cooperated in putting the pro
gram together arc
Andy
Beachnau, assistant for program
ming in Housing; Lee insh. Se
nate programming. Laura Fallon.
Senate recreation. and
F.d
Delana. Saga.
“Thursday Sight At The Deli”
is bascially an organisational

senes. Last fail, the Housing
Programming and Senate began
coordinating ail their events.
They were going to hold these
activities anyway. They just de
cided to p” t them on the same
night.
Fd Delana and Andy Beachnau
worked together as tar as using
the Deli as a place to go. Ed De
lana is doing the food service
He wanted to "sell” the Deli.
The Deli has new tables Thcv
arc hoping for table clothes and
candles on certain nights.
All events arc free The “Cof
fechouscs" are a blend of pro
fessional and local talent which
will be hcKI from 8pm 10pm.
"Open Mikes" are for anyone
vsho wants to get up and enter
tain for prizes (1st $50, 2nd$25 . and 3rd- free mealy
‘Thursday Night At The Deli”
series has offered two events to

Sculptor
talks about his
A rt Gallery display
HENRY HAKDY
Staff Writer
The Lanthorn rccendy spoke
with sculptor Dewey Blocksma
about his current display of ten
works in the Clrand Valley Art
Gallery. In this interview, he
describes the structural and con
ceptual elements in his works.
Blocksma: You want to do a
review of the show? Well, part
of it has to be your impressions
of the pieces and what you think
about them, right?
As Caldcr said when he unveil
ed the sculpture in Grand Rapids
“I liked it when I made it.” 1
think each one of them (the
sculptures) you like when you
make it because you are working
on a particular idea at the time.
In some ways, some are more
sucessful just as surprises. 1
think each one has its strengths
and weaknesses. Once in a while
you're lucky that all the ele
ments in a piece will coincide,
and you will come up with
something absolutely stardir.g.
There are a number of strong
pieces here. I like the activity
and the number of dements in
this “man walking" piece with
the toy alligator in pursuit. It
haa a kind of a clamshell head
with ears poking through it. I
like a variety of materials, some
real kitchy materials, some more
traditional materials.
Laatfeom* Women just discusa familiar childhood toy.

We both had alligator clickers.
W’c drove our mothers crazy
with them.
Blocksma: Somebody in here
yesterday saw them as "alliga
tor clips” sort of joking on the
electrical side of tilings. 1 had
never thought of quite that, but
they arc big alligator clips, in
some sense, voracious appetites,
alligator clips.
Lanthorn: I remember that
alligator clips at one ume had a
ritual use. At one time when 1
lived in Illinois as a child, there
wa« this terrible sexual diseasecalled the “coodies.”
Blocksma: Yes. yes.
. Lanthorn: And one of the
ways of warding it off, like the
evil eye, was to use an alligator
clicker.
(Several people in the gallery
begin to laugh. One says, “ It
was exactly the same for me.”
Blocksma: I think also that
the prop there is slightly da
maged, as if somebody had gone
aground few times. I think in
some ways the piece has a
swamp-like feeling to it. It jokes
a bit about the harrassments
your life can contain, and yet it
might do something completely
different for someone else. It
has certainly, a walking, deter
mined, feeling. Even with the
small alligators creeping up the
pencil legs, almost like an “In
diana Jones” sort of survival
thing.
The “Monumental Woman?"
In some sense, poliricslly. one

date.
A well received mime
artist, Marty Polio, attracted 75
people. Also, the iJcnn Meyers
night attracted 20 to 30 people.
Says Andy Beachnau. assistant
for programming, “We are hop
ing Loyal Cowles will draw a
good crowd. ’’
Loyal Cowles, a contemporary
folk singer, will entertain a "cof
feehouse'' this IhurvJav.
“We arc hoping for a ‘snowball
effect. Maybe the students will
realize that there is something
going on every Thursday night.
Why wr picked Thursday’s is no
mystery.
We had movies on
Tucviav, Wednesdays anil week
ends, so we chose Thursday.
Beachnau adds. “At the end of
the vear we will decide whether
to keep the same nights At this
time, we will rc-evaluatc it and
plan one for next fall It is ex
perimcntal right now.’’

lan:horn/randy austln-cardona

Mime artist Marty Polio performed January 20 as a part of ‘Thurs
day Night at the Deli.”

Spring weather
intrudes on winter
people cam as much as $1000
weekly to supplement their
income.
On the other hand, the
Was not it just about this
same time last year that wc city highway commissioner is
!hc mild
were up to our cars in snow and not complaining.
weather
has
saved
the
city of
praying for 3pring?
That is
normally the story the last week Grand Kapuls nearly a half a
in January
This winter, how million dollars in plowing
ever. has been unseasonably fees This money will be put
warm with a limited amount of towards bettering the general
condition of all roads in the
snowfall.
Some of the effects that the city.
inside the Grand Valley
snow, or lack of it, has had on
our midwestern Michigan comm community, the fair weather
unity are obvious. Ski week has produced some significant
Winter semester ski
ends, for example, arc becoming changes.
a thing of the past. Tobog- classes for example, have under
extensive
curriculm
ganning, once a favorite mid gone
winter pasttime, has been im changes-there is no skiing when
possible this season and the there is no snow. Students in
. a __ I.1..___
I U K I
IUV
p lV M .H U /
ice has not yea frozen enough I I I C K
physical
fitness
for safe ice-skating. For win undergoing
ter recreation lovers, the winter training to “shape up” for
of 1982-83 has not proven to the day when the snow really
lanthoot/randy auattn-owdona
begins to fly.
be very exciting.
There has been no trudging
According to Tom Zelinski,
“Backwoods Video" if one
a spokesman for the Grand through mountains of snow to
piece of sculpture in Dewey
Rapids Parks Department, the get to classes this winter; and
Blocksme s current Art Gal
unusual winter has been some there have been no excuses
lery display.
because the car w o "stuck.”
what advantageous.
The
most severe weather worry
‘The mild winter has allowed
us to catch up on a lot of the thus far has been slight case
could sec that as a commentary
back work that has been piling of ice and a thin layer of slushy
on the way people think about
«a rativsif
'*» and snow.
women today. In that sense. •*
- P ----- — --------o
The mildnc* has been almost
rebuilding park furniture. "said
is political. 1 am jesting a little
too good to be true; but this
bit at the kind of the gift-wrap
Zelinkski.
ped-woman, the decorative ele
unusual
winter weather it not
d e a r roads have been a
bfeesHig to the average traveler. expected to last longer. The
ments, the way w*
wo
men. And yet the face on this is
Those people, however, who Grand Rapids weather service
not the kind of unblemished
earn money plowing the roads is calling for a storm to move
face of a Vogue beauty. It is a
and driveways continue to pray into the area late this week,
real face. 1 think that there is s
for snow.
Zelinski said that leaving this “warm-weathersee Gallery, pugt 6
during a bad winter, many win ter” behind us.
CKISTI HARMAN
Staff W'liter
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kind of elegcnce there that I do
v c in women, but I don't think
that itis a kind of idealised ele
gcnce which is just purely deco
rative and purely exploitive.
And I think that it has a kind of
awkward toyneas.
Lanthorn: There are quite a
few water symbols here, fish,
rudders, props, other pieces of

what seem to have been once
part of a nautical gear.
Blocksma Yes. I grew up along lake .Michigan, then I left.
But I did verve for a while as a
ship's doctor on a sailing ship,
traveling on the ocean. I was six
months in and out of pons, and
much of the imagery does come
from the sea. Because, again, of
the things I saw. 1 saw flying

P la n s f o r
w in t e r s e m e s t e i
Pi Kappa Phi fraternity in conjunction with Student Activities
and the Career Counseling Center will transport a 70-year old stu
dent to Grand Valley Hams.
Pi Kappa Phi is also setting rows for the Grand Valley winter
carnival that will take place in February.
The fraternity is planning a fund-raiser for Play Units for Sev
erely Handicapped (PUSH) sometime in February or March.
Pi Kappa Phi will have information night. Thursday, January
27, at 8:00 p.m. in apartment 66 in Ravine Apartments.
Zeta Phi Beta is sponsoring a Sadie Hawkins Dance for Feb
ruary 12. Details of place and time will appear later.
Last Friday, January 21, at noon, the Student Senate gave a
luncheon for Grand Valley’s fraternities and sororities. The
theme was, "Greek Unite in Unity." President Arend Lubbers
gave a speech as did Dean of Students Linda Johnson. Student
Senate Timothy Swope spoke also.
Phi Beta Sigma is sponsoring a party Saturday, February 5. in
the Campua Center Multi-Purpose room 9 n .m .-J am . Cost is
$1.75.
if a fraternity or sorority wishes to put their event in this col
umn please contact the Lanthorn at 895-6611 ext 120 or
895-7803, or stop at the Lanthorn office in the basement of the
Campus Center.
Grand Valley’s Fraternities and Sororities are as follows:
Alpha Kappa Alph sorority
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity
Chi Omega Delta sorority
Delta Sigma Theta sorority
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity
Omega Psi Phi fraternity
Phi Beta Sigma fraternity
Pi Kappa Phi fraternity
Sigma Loves
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
Zeta Phi Beta sorority

fish, I saw killer whales, we drag
ged nets for plankton, put them
under the microscope, we were
just there.
It has affected me. in more
than a yachters club jargon way.
I think it did get to my guts, and
1 still find myself reaching for a
kind of sea metaphor. Also, I’m
jesting a little bit at our reliance,
here along the coast, on planted
salmon for recreation.
i guc» that I’m not trying to
pass judgement on any particu
lar thing. I'm just cunous. And
when you are curious about why
something keeps coming up. you
want to investigate why. Almost
like I’m curious about football.

Why do we fit in front of a tele
vision set and watch football?
Or is football really valid be
cause we get to rub elbows at
the football game? Its a large
mass gathering, mass camera de
ne, sort of rubbing shoulders in
an era when so many people are
lonely. These are things that
bother me, and excite me.
I call this one piece "Backwoods Video.” I like video just
as a son of metaphor for taking
in all of these vanous imgaes.
lanthorn: I was struck by the
fact that your work seems quite
articulated, segmented.
Blocksma: Probably because I
studied anatomy. 1 know when

the bones come togehter. I use
this packing a p e to imply ten
dons and liagments because !
think of that son of thing that
have toy-like joints. They are
kind of awkward. I like the
stiffness to early American art.
Sometimes my work is called
folk art, for that reason, I
think, that there is a kind of
stiff quality.
Dewey Blocksma’? composi
tions aic in the Campus Center
Art Galleiy, top floor of the
Campus Center, and will be on
display weekday afternoons
from now until February 4,
1983.

SEND A MESSAGE
TO YOUR
SWEETHEART!
TH R O U G H TH E Lanthorn
“ Valentine G reetings”

K /

LIVE
U ENTERTAINMENT
EXOTIC DANCERS,BANDS
Female Dancers
M ale Dancers
Live Bands

BE MY

jj 5

Wed., Thurs.
Tues.
Fri., Sat.

Playing Friday and Saturday

Cost $1.00
for the first 15 words
j
cents thereafter.
/ money in advance
Due in by Feb. 4
at 5:00 P M

LAKE EFFECT

Also Seme Pizzas and Subs
Must be 21 to enter

A
greeting

COMING FEB. 18 and 19
* ELVIS WADE— - — famous Elvis Presley impersonator
Tickets available *10 *12 at door
12011 Lake Michigan Or., W. Phone: 846 1660

nam e__
address
p h o n e^
co st

A _

W f
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places to g o , th in g s to d o ...
ff you mould like you' nor>-orofit event lifted in "Pieces to 90, things to do~.” pietM wnd tht information to thl Student Life Editor. Th# Ltnthorn.Kirkhof C#nt*r,
Allsndilt, Michigan, 49401, or call 895-6611, a*t- 120 or 606. Information must bt received on *ha Friday prior to publication.

Campus Events
Art Galtary art by
Deway Blocksma.
sculptor. Campus
Canter.
Woodward Day Jan 27
1 1 s .m .-4 p m . Clinic for high
school students. Cal
dar Fine Arts Cen
ter
Lunch break Sanaa Jan 27
GVSC faculty Wood
1 2-1 p m .
wind Quintet, Louis
Armstrong T n a ii* .
Jen 27
Deli Night - Loyal
Cowles. The Deii.
Jan 31
Geoflicka - 'V o lcan Surtsex " and
10 & 11 a.m.
"Katm al" 118 Lou
tit.
Housing Films
Feb 1. 2
"Enter the Dragon"
123 Msnitou
Lurtc Inbreak Series
Fab 2
T r o Sonata; guitar.
12-1 p.m.
oboe and flute en
semble. Louis Arm 
strong Theatre
Deli Night Mono
Fab 3
poly Deli.
Senate Films Feb 4. 5
'Wings in Concert."
Louis Armstror^j
Theatre.
Geoflick - "In the
Feb 7
Beginning" and
10 d 11 a.m.
"The Eruption of
Mt. St. Helens."
118 Loutit.
Lunch break Sariea ■
Feb 7
1 2-1 p.m.
Verdehr Trio; violin. clarinet end pi
eno. Louis Armstrong
Theatre.
Feb 7-Mar 4
Art Gellery •"Com
puter Graphics" by
12-5 p.m.
Walter Wright. GVSC
faculty member. Cam
pus Center
Housing Filme
•Feb 8 . 9
"Lady Sings the
Blues." 123 Mamtoo
Deli M*gh» . Open
Feb 10
Mike Prizes Deli.
Fab 10,11.12 Theatre - "John Len
8 p.m.
non, Alive and Well "
Campus Canter Thea
tre
Feb 13
Concert - Band, direc
3 p.m.
ted by Craig Flahive.
Louis Armstrong
Theatre.
Recaption •"GetFeb 14
7:30-9 p.m.
Aquainted," Field
House.
Geoflicka "E ro 
Feb 14
sion Leveling the
10 ft 11 a.m.
Land" and "Rocks
that lomn at the
Earth's Surface.''
118 Loutit.
Housing Film#
Feb 15. 16
"My Bloody Valen
Now-Feb 4
12-5 p.m.

tine." 123 Manitou.
Lunchbreeh Series
GVSC Faculty String
Quartet. Louis Arm
strong Theatre.
Feb 17.18.19 Theatre "John Len
non, Alive end Well."
8 p.m.
Campus Canter Thea
tre.
Feb 16
12-1 p.m.

Concerts
Fab 4
Feb 8
Feb 16
Feb 19
Feb 21

12-1 p.m.

Feb 17
Feb 18. 16

Feb 21
10 & 11 a.m

Phil Collins/Wing
Stadium
Aaroamith/V.'ingi
Stadium
Hall ft Oates /Wings
Stadium
Neil Young/Cobo
Hall. Detroit.
Lunch brae* Series Aebersolrl end Net
weem. piano duo.
Louis Armstrong
Theatre.
Dali Night - Larry
Conkle. Dell.
Senate Films 'Ta p s." Louis Arm 
strong Theatre.
Gao flicks "The
Greet Sand Dunes"
and "Free and lea."
118 Loutit

Local Movies
-Grand Rapids.
The musical play
"Evita." Saturday
and Sunday.
Grand Haven Movie Theatre "First
Love"~R.
De Vos Hall

Harbor Theatre -Muskegon. "T e x ”

-P G . "Officer and
Gentlemen"— R.
Holland Theatre "One Dark Night"
-P G . "Best
Friends."— R.
The L.C. Welker Arena Muskegon
"Judes Priest" end
"Heaven." Wednes
day
North Kent
Grand Rapids.
"To o ts)# "-P G "48
Hours"— R. "Pink
Panther" PG,
"E .T . '-P G . "Offi
cer and a Gentle
men"— R. "First
Love."— R. "Kiss me
Goodbye"-PG.
"Peter P e n "-G .
North town Theatre Grand Rapids.
"The T o y " — PG.
"1,001 Erotic
N ights"-X. "Por
trait of Seduc
tion” - X.
Plaza One and Two Muskegon.
"Tootsie"-P G .
The Quad
Grand Rapids. "The
T o y " - PG, "The
Verdicl” — R "The
Dark Crystal"- PG.
Studio 28
Grand Rapids
" E . T . '- P G . "The
Verdict'*— R. "The
Dark Crystal" -PG,
"One Dark Night" —
PG. "The Time Ri
d e r"-P G . "A ir
plane H " -P G .
Woodland Mall Grand Rapids
"Ghandi"- -PG.
"Tootsie" PG. "48
Hours"— R, "Kiss
Me Goodbye" PG.

"Officer and a Gen
tlem en"-R . "Men
from Snowy River"
— PG. "Midnight
Movies: "Rocky
Horror Picture
Show," Monty Py
thon. end "Toot
tie."

Band Bars
-Grand Rapids "Da
Ja Vou "
-Grand Rapid*
Alibi
"Fabulous ThunderBirds" and "The
Jimmy Stagger
Band." Wednesday
only.
Alpmt Lounge •Grand Rapids.
"Best Offer."
Grand Rapids
Bogies
"SetSc English "
-Grand Rapids
Bill's Retreat
"Free Style."
Marne "suspect.'
Rullwinklei
Coral Gables
-Grand Rapids.
"Blindman's Bluff"
Ground Round ■Grand Rapids.
"Art. Mike, ft Jeff."
Cedar Springs.
Gun Tavern
"Main Street."
Happy Hour
-Grand Rapids "R i
vet City Sound and
Light Production."
Hodman House Grand Rapids.
"Corry and Com
peny."
Holly's Landing Grand Rapids. "R o 
ger Ralph."
Howard Johnson •Grand Rapids.
"Ray Hummel."
The Adobe

The Edge

Grand Rapids
"Sergio Monties."
Grain in the Braes Grand Rapids
"Bruce Early."
Green Apple
Grand Rapids.
"Crazy Driver "
Hungry Lion
Grand Rapids.
"Pession."
Inner Circle
Grand Rapids
"Glen Lewis Quin
tet." Wednesday
only.
Intersection
Grand Rapids.
"Newt and the Sale

manrUrt
Grand Rapids
"Captive."
Jose Babuthltaa Grand Rapids
"David Spring and
Friends " Sunday
only.
Lefco. the Other Piece Grand Rapids
"Jerry Van."
Middle Villa Inn Grand Rapids.
"William Schott
Trio."
Mountain Jacks Grand Rapids.
"Brown and Cook
Grand Hapids
Noels Lark
"Detroit "
Grand Rapids
People Lounge
"Mason County
Line ."
Holland. "Over
Point West
Eaiy
-Grand Rapids.
Silver Cloud
"Ceilings and
Sound "
-Grand Rapids
Steer Hsus
"Sunset." Friday
and Saturday only
Stephanie Lounge Grand Rapids
"Silke-Steele
Jolly Trolly

--------- ~ 7 7 7 W

ATTENTION:
All young ladies , here is your chance
to invite that special guy
to that special dam e.

COMINi;.SOON!
Sadie Hawkins Dance.
Feb. 12, 1983
Presented bv /eta Phi Beta Sorority - Inc.

T T \ . I N 111 i M i l H I k*. U ' K I I II I M \ I \ P I >. h K O O K S I O K I I H I M \ I N P K

M UH'K v il'K I

KANDY
D ISSEL K O EN , L t d .
3090 28th Street. S K
(trend Rapid*, Michigan 49508
942 2990

H I l U A I M U l Ml > H >K * I i >A

1o r ------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- .C O M E O N E . .

Don’t Forget
Make A Wish,

~—

can
You are invited to:
A lle n ticile W e s l e y a n C h u n h

lit Drawing-Jan.

Blue Books
Text Books
Reference Books
General Reading Books

Paper
Pencils
1*4 Notebooks
Art Supplies

We have * fcUowthip that u especially for college and
career young people that we would like you to be a part of.
9 45 A M.
10:45 A.M.
6 00 P.M.
7 15 P.M.

Sunday School
Momint Worship
Evening Worship
College & Careen
Fellowship and Study

Open for your convenience
Q
<
5

Monday 8:30 AM until 7:00 PM

Pastor Rev, Dwight Peterson — 895-483 J
Assoc. Pastor Paster Lhrk Case - 895-6515

Tues. thru Fri. 8:30AM - 4:30 PM
Vs H> lilii t a n ir f f

asxt>M ixTT.Niy^Hxaboitxtx>«x^gN.ivwiiij.'5a

6670 Scott

Allendale. Ml
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Clutching m usic:

Winter
movies

S A G A , Jefferson Starship,
and Ric Ocasek,pun,"red^ es“ 'nate“d
The following is the list of movies,

BRAD HILT
Staff Writer

When a wave comes crashing
onto the shore of your favorite
ticach, various interesting debris
arc left back into the dutches of
the waves.
Similarly, three new alburns arc
out that should be in your clut
ches! We have the Canadian in
flucnce of Saga's Worlds Apart
the reliability of Jefferson Starship’s Hindi o f Change, and the
noveltv of f<ic Ocasek's solo
album llratitude.
Canada currently provides us
with much music. Triumph has
just reIease 1 1 a scorching new al
bum and Coney Hatch has cn
ten d the musical picture. Add
ing to this rush is a group called
Saga Ibis group released a few
albums m Canada and finally de
tided to make a name for them
selves m the States.
Worlds Apart is a collection of
songs from Saga’s previous al
bums. Keyboards and synthe
sizers play a large part in their
music much like it does with
Ccncms' music. They current
ly have a popular song on the
radio called "On the Loose,”
and WI.AV has given much air
play to another song "Wind
Him Up." I heir music is easy to
listen to. I hc synthesizer work
is complemented by some effec
tive guitar work and a nice drum
beat. Then looking for a relax
ing album to listen to, Saga’s
music should be considered.
Jefferson Starship has been
putting out nice music for the
last six years. Their music is
very diversified and has received
much sales popularity. Their
songs are mainly like their
former hits, "Miracles.” But the
lead guitarist always seems to
lurk in some dark comer waiting
for his chance to leap into the
spotlight and throw out nume
rous spirited guitar licks to pick
up the songs' tempo.
Winds o f Change is above ave
rage Jefferson Starship album.
It contains a nice mixture of
songs, like their previous albums.

The title track and the song
"Can’t Find 1-ovc" show them
playing in top form. The "Black
Widow," one of their rowdier
songs hits me right between the
eyes. It contains lieautiful lyrics
that describe how easily a person
can get "trapped” into a rda-

tionship.
For example, "She came on so
strong he just can’t get away.
When she say 'come her baby’
that's all she need to say. He
jump right back into the trap-hc
got a one track mind. Black wi
dow smiles, she say ‘how he’s
all mine!"
The vocals of Grace Slick and
the lead guitar work arc as
wicked as the lyrics.
Winds o f Change is a worth
while trip to take with Jefferson
Starship.
While Jefferson Starship’s mu
sic is more reliable, one never
knows what to expect from the
Cars bizarre music. Apparently
Ric Ocasck, creative force l»chind the Cars, has decided to
park his group temporarily and
spin his wheels with a solo
album.
Basically, offers us the music
of the Cars at a slowed pace.
The sound effects, weird lyrics
and offbeat rhvthm is still there

B IO L O G IC A L SCIENCES/FISHERIES

You're Needed
All O ver the
World.
Ash Peace Corps Fishery volunteers wtiy the rural formers of
Nepal Zaire ond Samoa need them to help introduce fish pond
management ond harvesting techniques They II tell you they
ore helping to increase the world s food supply And they II tell
you they ore helping improve the diets and futures of people in
developing notions Ash them why Peace Corps is the toughest
job you Hever love
F e b ru a ry 8 t h ,
campus.

In fact, a person could almost
swear this is another Cars album.
Wrong! It just portrays the mel
lower side of Ric Ocasek.
WLAV has given airplay to two
of the best songs on the album,
"Jimmy Jimmy” and “ Some
thing to Grab for.”
This guy must be one of the
most unique songwriters in re
cent history- He throws weird
musical rhythms, off the wail
lyrics, and an occasional sound
effect while succeeding to em
phasize the more meaningful
undersurface aspects of his
songs. Take the time to listen
to the lyrics.
Any Cars fan
should enjoy this album.
The next time you leisurely
stroll along the beach, stop and
listen to the sound of the waves
crashing on the shore. If you listen very carefully, you might
hear the songs of Saga, Jefferson
Starship, or Ric Ocasck.

Housing, that will be shown on Grand
Valley’s campus during the Winter
1983 semester.

February 1 8t 2 - "F.nter the Dragon”,
MAN 123, 10 pm. Housing
February 4 - “ Paul McCartney & Wings
Rockshow”, LAT, 8 30 pm, SS
February 5 - “Paul McCartney & Wings
Rockshow”, LAT, L30 pm, SS
February 6 6c 9 - !:Lauv Sings the
Blues", MAN 123, 10 pm. Housing
February 15 & 16 - “My Bloody
Valentine”, MAN 123, 10 pm,
Housing
February 18 & 19 - ‘Taps ’, LAT,
8 30 pm, Student Senate
March 8 & 9 - "Marx Bros. - Room
Service”, MAN 123, 10 pm. Housing
March 15 & 16 "Star Trek I”, MAN
123,
10
pm.
Housing
March 22 & 23 - ‘‘The Fly”, MAN
123,
10
pm,
Housing
March 25 - "Star Trek II”, LAT,
8 30 pm, Student Senate
March 26 - "Star I rek II”, LAT
1 30 pm, Student Senate

4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU!

51 Monroe Mali N.W.

3150 Plainfield

1533 WEALTHY S.E.

2883 Wilson, Grandville

GET LOOSE AT THE MOOSE

Representatives on

Detroit Office:

.vv*

1-313-226-7920

PEACE CORPS
HOURS

Monday thru Thursday
4:30 p jri. —

FOR TH E FINEST PIZZA

CLUB & RESTAURANT

1,-OOajn.

Friday and Saturday
4JO pan.
2:00 ajR.

P ep p in o ’s

Pizza

ROCKS WITH LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Sunday
4 3 0 p .m . —

Thun., Fri., Sat., this week

12.-00

Thursday and Friday only1130 a.m. — 1:00 p m
Standala KPPINO'S only

GRAND VALLEY — CLOSED

SUNDAY

--------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------

Buy a pitaa. gat a coupon.
30 oouporw- pai 16” aiiSM
2 Hama fraa.

T o L 4 6 3 -8 2 1 9

P IZ Z A

FR EE PIZZA
Sava 20 roupona-get 16” p u ii with 2 llama “FRI L ”

N o. 1

— Standale

P E P P I N O 'S
T » i. 8 9 6 4 3 0 8

P IZ Z A
-

AUo: American and Mexican Food lo go;
Daily Lunch Specials
Happy Hour 4-6 with special drink prices
Hours: Mon-Sat 1 lam-2am
NIGHTLY SPECIALS AT BULLWINKLES

SAM TLi COUPON

P E P P I N O ’S

SUSPECT

N o. 2

GrandValey

M O N D A Y : - D r . f i night 76$ off *11 pitchar* 0-11 p jn .
T U E S D A Y : -2 -1 Bar Booia/Can Boor. Draft*.
W E D N E S D A Y : -D o g 0 Draft all night $1.00.
T M U R 0 O A Y : -Cellagc 1.0. Night: Show collaga I.D. 0 proof of
ogoi M pay no eovar.
F R ID A Y : -R o c k and Roll night.
t A T U R O A V : -Lcdloa Night: No covar 0-10 p.m.

1
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Grapplers continue to bear d o w n
KEVIN GRIFFITH
Sport* Writer
Grand Valley State’s Wrest
ling Team broke ir. the new
Fieldhouse in an impressive
fashion last weekend, knocking
off Lake Superior and Indiana
CentralIn the first match, the matmen fought back from an
early deficit m ram-ure a 33-13
win over Lake Superior State.
The turning point of the
meet occurcd when senior Bob
Tokarczyk (158), pinned his
opponent in the third period,
giving the grapplers a 15-10
lead.
“Wer’e still trying to de
cide who will start in the 158
pound category, but I believe
Bob’s win was really big. He’s
put in a lot of hard work for

us,” remarked coach Jim Scott.
After Tokarczyk’s victory,
Ijk e Superior State could never
regain the lead as the heavier
weights dominated. Craig McManaman
(177) showed the
crowd why he was voted GLIAC
wrestler of the week for his
performance in the midwest
classic as he pinned his opp
onent in the first period. The
next grappler, Mark Clough
(190), must have taken the
hint as he also flattened his
opponent in the first period.
Lake Superior forfeited the
heavy weight match to give
the grapplers the win.
In the second match it
looked as if the matmen might
run away svith another easy
victory but Indiana Central
came on strong in the latter
matches but the grapplers still

still able to pull it out with the
29-19 victory.
Earlier wins by Jeff Hen
derson (118), Tom Churchard
(134), and Dave Lee (142),
gave ine m auric n a 12-4 lead.
Grand Valley injunes in
the middleweights were evident

as Indiana Central regained a
13-12 lead following
leaker
losses in the 130 and 158 weight
classes.
"Injunes are the only real
weakness I feel we have at
the time," Scott said. “ We’ll
just have to try to heal up and

Jeff Henderson (left) contemplates his next move.

Isnthorn/rsrtdy
•ust in-cardon*

improve our condition.”
The Inkers quickly lx>unced
back however, as Neal Wilmore (167), edged hts opponent
and Craig McManaman pinned
his opponent, this time in
the second period, a pm which
electrified the fieldhouse crowd.
"I was really pleased with
the crowd.
! fee! ?h?t we
wrestled emotionally well also
and the crowd really helped,”
Scott mentioned. Behind 21-16,
Indiana Central could have still
won with a pin by their heavy
weight but Laker (ieorge Manson struggled against a massive
opponent and avoided the pm
in a losing effort to make
the final score 21 19 ir. favor
of the leakers.
The grapplers will f*:c Sag
maw Valley this Wednesday at
7 (K)p.m.

Tracksters run past Hillsdale, 92-37
Kevin Griffith
Sports Writer
Grand Valley State's Indoor
Track learn sprinted to its
first win of the season and
their first victory ever in the
newly opened fieldhouse last
Saturday, topping GLIAC oppo
nent Hillsdale, 92-37.
"I feel that the fieldhouse is
a fantastic setup. One must re
member that every first place we
got was a new fieldhouse rec
ord,” said a jubulant Coach Bill
Qingcr.
The tracksters totally domin
ated the Chargers, taking a first
place in eleven out of the fif
teen events. Hillsdale took an
early lead when Mark Smith

heaved the shot for a distance
of 47' 9'V , beating Rob Tansma
by four feet.
Jeff Chadwick hurled hnniclf
22’ 2H” to capture a first in the
long jump and then proceeded
to take first in the high jump
with a height of 6' 6”.
The Lakers swept all three
places in the pole vault and Jeff
Smallidge set a new indoor rec
ord, lifting himaelf a height of
14’ 11 ” to break the old mark of
14’ 7”.
The 1500 meter run was the
first competitive race to be held
in the fieldhouse with John
Adams coming on strong in the
gun lap to place first with a time
of 4 00.44. Adams also took
See Tracksters, page 12

lanthorn/shells smith

It's a Grand Valley photo finish as Phil Graana (left) Stephen Morgan (middle) and Curtis Fields (right)
near the ticker tape while Hillsdale's sprinters lag behind. The end result was Grand Valley taking the
top three places in the 50 meter dash with Fields crossing the wire first (6.258), Greene coming in a
tight second (6.259), and Morgan grabbing a third spot 15-275).

Only tw o days left to ent
Super Bowl contest
x

v

Washington
or
Miami?

n

G u e ss it right and y o u m ig h t w in
That’s right folks, only two day’s left to enter
the Lanthom’s Super Bowl XvTl Contest.
W hit’s holding you back from getting your
entry in? Give it a try. Who knows, you might be
the lucky one to take your girlfriend or boyfriend
to Charlie’s Crab for a $40.00 dinner.
It’s easy. Just fill out 'he entry form and
choose between the Washington Redskins or the
Miami Dolphins and be sure to include a predicted
score of the game as winners will be determined by
the score closest to the acnal final tally.
But don’t take too long to get your entry in as
the deidline for all entries is Friday, January 28.
1983 at 5:00 p.m. There’s drop spots all over
campus that will gladly accept your entry. Boxes
marked ‘Lanthorn Super Bowl XVII Contest can
be found at the main desk in the Library, the in
formation desk in the Campus Center, sod in the

r ----------------------------I

Entry Form

j SUPER BOW L PICK:
1

I

.OVER

I

I SCORE.
|name_

I
main lobby of the Commons.
I
We also have many other neat things to give j A D D R E S S ,
away. Just take a look st the prizes below and sec
if you might be interested in giving it a shot.
C ITY/ZIPC O D E

PRIZES
A $40.00 dinner for two at Charlie’s Crab
An Italian dinner courtesy of Pietro's valued at
over $20.00
One dozen Prostaff golf ball* donated by the
Golfhaus.
Two of (h i Chi’s Chimichangi specials.
Two deluxe brushless car washes courtesy of
Southland Auto Car Wash.
Two Peppino's Pizzas.
Six Laker Basketball Tickets.

PHONE NO.
Rulss
1. Completely fill out entry fonn or e blank 3 x 5 piece of paper may be
used.
2. Entrlaa should be dropped off In boxes marked "Super Bowl Comeet"
located in the Commons, Zumberge Library, the Campus Canter or The
Lanthorn Office.
3. Deedinae for al| entries is Frkhiy. January 28. 1983 et 8:00 pm.
4. Please limit entries to one par parson.
8. Be sure to fill In a predicted score as winners will be determined by the
scorectaewt to the eetud Super Bowl final tally.
6. In ease of a tlalt), winner* wNI be randomly selected from all earreel
entriee.
7. Lenthom staff ond relatives ass not eligible to enter.

ir\
| KJ
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M cM anam an voted G LIA C
Wreslter of the Week
Craig McManaman wgs voted GUAC'i
wrestler of the week atter an exception per
formance in the Mid-wett Classic.
McManaman won the championship in the
I 77 pound weight class by going undefeated
in four matc hes
Me has also continued to be a mainstay for
the I akers In a duel match this past week
end against Indiana Central and Lake Supe
rior State, he recorded pins in both efforts
McManaman took down Dell Szura of Lake
Superior in 1 40, and pinned Dave Mct.uilom of Indiana Central in 2 50.

{ -------------------

I
Craig McManaman gives team
mate Bob Kowalski a lift in
practice. McManaman, however,
has been giving opponents lifts
to the met usually ending in de
feat for them, which is why he
was named GLIAC't wrestler of
the week.
I

lentbom/randy eustin-e.unions

S p o rts D e c k
Thursday's Game
January 27
Grand Valley et Oakland, 6 00 p.m.
Saturday's Gams
January 29
Ferris State at Grand Valley, 12 45 p.m.

BASK ETBALL
Men's

Monday's Game
January 31
Grand Valley at Northwood. 6 00 p.m.
Saturday's Game
February 5
Lake Superior at Grand Valley, 12 45 p.m.

Northwood 71, Grand Valley 67

G L IA C

At Grand Valley

6-0
5-2
4-2
33
3-4
3-4
2-5
2-5
25

Saginaw Valley
Ferris State
Wayne State
Northwood
Grand Valley
Michigan Tech
Hillsdale
Lake Superior
Oakland

Thursday’s Gama
January 27
Grand Valley at Oakland, 8 00 p.m.
Saturday's Gama
January 29
Ferris State ot Grand Valley, 3:00 p.m.
Monday's Gama
January 31
Grand Vallay at Northwood, 8 00 p.m.
Saturday's Gama
February 5
Lake Superior at Grand Valley, 3:00 p.m.

Grand Valley 72, Northwood 64
At Grand Valiay

Grand Valley
Northwood

32
35

4 0 — 72
29 — 64

Northwood
Grand Valley

Saginaw Valley 67, Grand Valley 63

N O R TH W O O D Tammy Bumpus 4-3-11;
Judy Cairnduff 6-2-14; Beth Mueller 4-0-8;
Nadrea Reby 7-5-19, Pauls Peterson 1-0-2;
Renee Harmon 7-3-17; T O T A L S -2 9 14-71.
G R A N D V A L L E Y -D a b Mast 94-22; Merci
Apsay 5-1-11; Chris Wolter 7-1-15; Martha
Schmitt 2-0-4; Keri Allen 5-3-13; Karan Pohl
1 0 2 ; T O T A L S - 29-9-67.

118 Jeff Henderson (G .V .) defeated Mark
Mastison, 6-1.
126-West Woodard defeated Den Morris
(G .V .) 16-8.
1 3 4 -To m Churchard (G .V .) pinned Brad
Kennedy,5 1 5 .
1 4 2 -D w e Lee (G .V .) defeated Greg Lowe,
104.
150-Jim Tonte pinned Bryan Matthews (G .V .)
1 20 .
158-Phil Glaster defeated Bob Tokareryk
(G .V ), 10-3
167-Nael Wilmore (G.V.) defeated Tarry Edon
126.
177—Craig McManaman (G .V .) pinned Dave
McCullom, 2 50.
190-Dwayne Luttering defeated Mark Clough
(G.V ). 3-2.
Hwt.-Wade Hall defeated George Manson
(G .V.), 10 3.

Saginaw Valiev 88, Grand Valley 47
At Saginaw Vallay

Saginaw Valley
Grand Valley

33
17

55 - 88
30 - 47

■•»'»

SAGINAW V A L L E Y — Beverly Sanders 10-222; Kim Ray 3-2-8; Shelly Millimeki 3 -0 6 ; Cell
Goestenkors 5-3-13; Sophia Psquin 7-4-18;
Sharon Sawyers 2-2-6; Daren Kennedy 3-2-8;
T O T A L S - 36-16-88. G R AN D V A L L E Y -K e ri
Allen 5-9-19. Kim Ctsler 2-04; Martha Schmitt
2 2 6 ; Merci Apsay 2 0-4; Deb Mast 1-0-2;
Nancy Edick 1 0 2 ; Louise Turskey 2-0-4; Chris
Wolter 3-0-6; T O T A L S - 18 11 47.

INDOOR TR A C K
Friday'* Meat
January 28
Grand Valley at Aquinas, 6:00 p.m.

Grand Valley 92, Hillsdale 37

W RESTLING
Wednesday’s Match
January 26

3? — 67
3 0 — 63

-a s j _

ii
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SAGIN AW V A L L E Y -T e r r y Oates 2-1-5;
Mark Oates 5-4-14; Dan Farley 3-6-12; Rob
f leaner 1-1-3; Spider Edwards 3-5-17; Chip
Piaom 0-2-2; Jay Smith 3-B-I4; T O T A L S 19
26-67. G R A N D V A L L E Y -T o d d Brower 2-0-4,
Gary Gleason 6-4-16, John Kendzicky 5-0-10;
Randy Parlor 5-3-13; Ricky Jones 6-2 12; Greg
Pruitt 3-0-6; Ron Polue 1-2-2; T O T A L S - 26-9

61

r-

Saturday's Match
January 26
Central Michigan ft Eeetern at G.V., 1:00 p.m.

Lake Superior and Indiana Central
At Grand Vallay
Grand Valley 33, Lake Superior 13
118-Jetf Henderson (G .V .) dataatad Dreux
Nelson 7-3.
i 26-D a n Morris (G.V.) defeated Burt Pertailo

Women's
G L IA C
7-0
6-0
4*2
4-3
J-4
2-4
2-5
2-5
0-7

Pole Vault-1 Jeff Smallig# -ta t a new Grand
Valley record at 14.11 ft.; 2. Bill Grysen (G.V.)
14.00 ft. 3. Darr Lutz (G .V .) 14 00 ft.
Shot P u t - 1. Mark Smith (H) 47.9V4 ft.; 2. Rob
Teams (G .V ) 43.10 »t.. 3. Dave Nelson (G.V.)
33.7% ft.

IN TR A M U R A LS
i n t r a m u r a l s ig n - u p s

Intramural sign-ups for the following winter
semester activities is Friday February 4;
Volleyball
Inntertube Water Polo
iuo-eb competition » offered in both of
these events).
B A S K E T B A L L R A N K IN G S
Unknown to most, the intramural basketball
rankings this winter semester will be determin
ed by 'The Wiz'. The Wiz ha* given tremendous
thought in determining his first list of the top
teams. Only the performance of the individual
basketball teams will change his mind.
M EN 'S (Top 10 teams)
1. Druids
2. Alpha Phi Alpha
3. Kappa Alpha Psi
4. Dream Team
5. Jerry's Kids
6. Scrappers
7. Caucasion Kids
8. Long Shots
9. First Floor Copeland
10. Cross-Stet^Mix

WOMEN'S

At Saginaw Valley

Oakland
Saginaw Valley
Northwood
Ferris State
Lake Superior
Wayne State
Grand Valley
Michigan Tech
Hillsdale

40-71
35 - 67

Grand Valley 21, Indiana Central 19

At Grand Vallay

G R A N D V A L L E Y -T o d d Brower 4 9 1 3 ;
John Kendzicky 7-2-16; Ricky Jonet 1-0-2;
Randy Parlor 7-4-ifl; Gary Gieeson 6-3-16; Ron
Polut 0 1 1; Greg Pruitt 3 1-7; T O T A L S - 2 9 1 9
72. N O R T H W O O D -T e rr Campbell 5-2 12,
James Pitts 7 1-15; Darryl Lewis 6-3-15; Merk
Taylor 3-0-6; Reggia Taylor 1-0-2; John Swaney
1 6 2 ; T O T A L S - 28 964

Saginaw Vsliey 3?
Grand Valley
33

31
32

190-Merk Clough (G.V ) pinned Jim Senders,
1 25.
Hwt—George Manson (G .V .) won by forfiet.

11-3.
134-Shawn Murdock pinned Tom Churchard
(G.V.) 2:25.
142—Dave Lae (G.V.) defeated Gary Bail 9-6.
150-Bill Wligan (G.V.) defeated Larry Tom
kineon 74.
IBB-Bob Tokaratyk pinned Kevin O'doherty.
5 30.

167-Rod Parry defeated Neal Wllmore (G.V.),

M.
177—Craig McMtewman (G.V.) pinned Oail
S u n , 140.

Based on top three finishes.
50 meter dash— 1. Curtis Fields (G.V.) 6.258;
2. Phil Greene (G .V .) 6.259; 3. Stephen Morgan
(G .V.) 6.276.
300 mater dash-1. Stephan Morgan (G .V.)
369 0 : 2. Phil Greene (G.V ) 38 16; Joe Morgan
(G .V.) 38 37.
400 meter dash-1. Jeff Chadwick (G .V )
61.71; 2. Curt Armstrong (G .V ) 52.94; 3.Loule
Rodriguez (H) 53.12.
50 meter hurdles-1. 8!!! Grysen (G .V.) 7.41;
2. Todd Lwveriy iu .’v .i 7.51, LtiWiy Gvwfi7>«vi,
(G .V.) 7.7.
600 mater run— 1. John Stark (G .V.) 1.26.87,
2. Bill Johnston (H ) 1.27.23.
800 mater ru n -1 . John Adems (G.V.) 1.57.9;
2. Bob Bennadict (H ) 2.0203. 3. Andy Dowl
(H ) 2 0 7 0 .
1000 mater ru n -1 . Mike Michno (H ) 238.7,
2. Rich Christensen (G .V .) 2.40.69; Dan
Brown (H ) 2.40 91.
1600 mater run— 1. John Adams (G.V.)
400.44; 2. Glen Megrum ( h ) 4 0 3 0 ; Tim
Hantzeiman (G .V .) 4 0 5 3 .
3000 meter ru n -1 . Glen Msgrum (H ) 8.4536.
2. Mifc; Ssrrigsn (G .V .) 864.00; 3. Mika
Nugert IH) 9 0 2 3 6 .
1600 relay— 1. Armstrong. Stark, Overmeyer.
Chadwick (G .V .) 335.15.
Long Jum p-1. Jeff Chadwick (G.V.) 22.214 ft.;
2. Tom O-Roark (H) 21354 ft.; 3. Bob Chapa!

(G.V.) 23.11 ft.
Tripie Jump-1. Tom O'Roark (H) 41*54 ft.;
2. Curtis Smith (G.V.) 41.214 ft.; 3. Dev*
Misfud (H) 37.10 ft.
High Jump-1. Jaff Chadwick (G.V.) 63 ft.;
2. Jaff Smalliga (G.V.) 6 * ft.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Short Shooters
Chi Omega Delta
Lady Supreme*
Ecstasy

A N N O U N C E M E N T S
SPORTS OECK ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Lanthorn will b* running Sport* Deck
Announcements weakly, provided ample space
is available. Any Grand Vallay sports orientated
club or organizantion that wishes to have Infor
mation included concerning their group are wel
come. Announcements must be dropped off In
The Lanthorn office no laser than Friday of the
following issue.
PRE-SALE BASKETBALL TICKET*
Students can save a buck by purchasing
their basketball tickets for the men's for women s omkvtdcu game egemat ranm « « e
•arly. Pre-sale tickets for the game on Seturdey,
January 29 are $200 and will be on sola from
3 00—5:00 p.m. on Thursday and Friday in tha
fieldhouse All tickets at tha door will be $3.00.
WOMEN'S TRACK
Any female who it interested in joining tha
woman's varsity track taam la walcoma. No
prior track experience is necessary. Physicals
will be given on February 1, at 5:00 p.m. Foe
more information contact Joan Boand at ext.
233 or office 187 in the BaMhouaa.
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M en cagers s h o w in g im provem ent
SUE SHAUB
Sports Editor
A fi LI AC Conference Cham
pionship may not be in rhe cards
rhis season for Grand Valley’s
Men's Basketball Team, but con
tinual improvement over last sea
son is evident. “We're a hair away from being a contender for
the title.” said Laker head coach
Tom Villemure. "I think the
program is on its way back and
we still might be able to rum
things amund this season, if not
then next season. ’
Indeed, things have already
raken a rum for the better com
pared to lasr year's finish Suf-

fenng a narrow 67-63 loss to un
defeated Saginaw Valley on
Saturdav, and a solid 72-64 win
over Northtrood last Monday,
the lakers arc in rhe middle of
the pack ar 3 4 At this time last
season, Grand Valiev was strug
gling to stay out of the cellar at
2-5.
Despite the loss to Saginaw
Valley. Villemure was hardly up
set, "I wasn't at all disappointed
other than by the fact that we
almost won and we didn't,” he
said "I thought we played verv
...-n
**U| .•>
We were leading most of the
game and had a great chance to
win it, but we made a few crui

cal errors towards the end,” said
the I.aker coach.
The star that told the story was
free throws Grand Valiev went
to rhe line 12 times and made
nine, however Saginaw Valley
took 40 trips to rhe charity
stripe and converted on 26 of
them.
"I think we played so hard that
we were almost too aggressive at
times.” remarked Villemure
Gary Gleeson continued to
show his consistency sconng tos
sing a team leading 16 points.
i ,i r c c o i n c f i age ‘i hit for double
figures as Randv Parlor, Ricky
Jones. ar.J John Kfudricky had
s<v Gagers, page 12

Lady hoopsters struggling
in Great Lakes Conference
AL w o o n c o x
Sports Writer

lanthom/randy austirvearriona
Ricky Jones (10) battles for the rebound.

Onside with the Lakers
SUE SHAUB
Sport* Editor

W Q TV 8 broadcast w as
misleading concerning
athletic scholarships
Sometimes, many tone*, * reporter feet* will be muconstraed.
All it taJke* u oat word here, or toother there, and the next dung
you know, the whole story haa been taken out o f context.

Take for example, a WOTV 8 new* broadcast several weeks
ago. In about a ten second newt blurb, channel S said someto this effect; Grand Valley State bm been erkkkad by the
Office o f the Auditor General Frank Pm ketom fo r using invest'
merer* funds fo r athletic sc
« < » * of

addetk

The next several games for
the Grand Valley women’s hoop
tram will l>c crucial in deter
mining the squad’s fate in the
GI.IAC this season.
Grand Valley holds a lowly
2-5 record in conference play,
making every game important
in their quest for respectability,
league games with Oakland
University and Ferris State
College
on
Thursday anil
Saturday will follow Tuesday’s
tilt with non-league foe Aquinas
College.

Northwood Institute got its
fourth league win on Januar\ 17
at Grand Valley’s expense Ihe
club from Midlar I (8-3 overall)
shot well enough to outlast the
Lakers (now 5 9 for the season)
in a close contest, 71 67
"The teams were very close
statistics-wise.
We had some
costly turnovers at times during
the game that hurt," commented
l-akcr Coach Pat Baker.
Grand Valley held a 32-31
lead at halftime In early second
half action, rhe Takers, led by
Deh Mast w h o notched 22
points, opened a five point
lead.
Northwood’s Renee

»»r *>**'

Harmon kept her squad in the
game at this point, with some
outcourt
sharpshooting.
Harmon totalled 17 points on
the evening.
At the ' >32 mark. I aker Kari
Allen grabbed i loose ball and
drove the length of the court
for a las up She was fouled and
completed the three point plav,
stretching Grand Valles s lead to
six.
Steady
sconng
and
rebounding
bv Northwood,
however, l»egan to turn the
momentum in their direction.
Northwood took a 67 63 edge
see Hoopsters, page 12
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Ted Sundstrom

L

of fist

kirkhof professor
TED SUNDSTROM
has been named
Budweiser's Athlete
of the Week for
his Ucillful play on
the squash court.
Sundstrom
won
Grand Valley’s Class
D Squash Champion
ship by defesting
CAS professor Lynn \
Mapes three games
to one in the finals.
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Hoopsters
against Saginaw Valley. Poor
performances on both offense
and defense resulted in i
disastrous 88-47 defeat for the
women.
Said Baker, “ 1 was very dis
appointed with our performance
against Saginaw Valley.
We
didn’t rebound that well at all.
I was pleased with the first half,
though.”
Rebounding was definitely a
weak aspect of Grand Valiev's
performance Saturday, Saginaw
pulling down 60 compared to
only 39 for the l-akcrs.
Junior forward Kari Allen
was a bright spot for Baker’s
club, however, as she led the

with three minutes left to play.
Grand Valley went to a full
court press, but could do no
more than trade baskets with
N. I. l>cfore the final buz/cr.
Said Baker,"We didn't play
well offensively, down the
stretch. Inconsistency and mis
takes cost us the game.”
Laker scoring was led by Mast
with 22, Chris Woltcr, who had
15, and Kari Alien and Marci
Apscy, who scored 13 and !1
respectively.
Allen had 8 rebounds to lead
the team, and Apscy recorded 5
assists.
The Lakers just couldn’t
get untrackcd on Saturday'

team in both rebounding (8)
and scoring (19). Allen was the
only Laker to score in double
figures.
“We passed up good shot
opportunities against Saginaw,"
Baker commented.
"Getting
double figure sconng from only
one player hurt us. Chris Woltcr
had six points and Deb Mast
only two, which also hurt,” she
added.
Speaking of Thursday night’s
match-up with Oakland, Baker
said, “ They arc rated eighth
in the nation. Wc’li have to
play our best game of the year
to beat them.”
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13, 12, and 10 points respec
tively.
Against Northwood, Grand
Valley took charge late in the
first half and didn’t let up.
Says Viilcmurc. "1 think the
key in that game was our de
fense in the last 23 minutes of*
the game. We played outstand
ing defense and Northwood had
trouble getting any good shots."
Todd Brower had an excep
tional game netting 13 points
hauling in 16 rebounds along
with two assists and one blocked
shot.

Parlor led the Lakers with 18
tallied, and according to Villcmurc, both Parlor and Brower
turned in excellent defensive
performances.
Down by eight points mid-way
through the first half, a three
point play by Gary Glccson
closed the gap to 35-32 by inter
mission.
Going into the second half,
Northwood held a narrow five
point lead, ahead 37-32 with just
under twenty minutes to play.
The Lakers defense went to
work and Grand Valley’s offense

T racksters
first in the BOO meters with a
time of 1.57.9.
Chadwick showed the crowd
he could also sprint as he raced
to a 51.71 first place time in the
400 meter dash.
In the 600, and 300 meter
runs John Stark and Stephen
Morgan placed first with times
of 1:26.87 and 36.90 respec
tively.
The Trackstcrs also
swept the 50 meter hurdles and
50 meter dash with Hill Grysen
and Curtis Fields taking first
places with times of 7.41 ant
6.25 respectively.
“ It's good to see that Fields
is back with us," said dinger.
“This was a real comeback
for him."
Finally, in the 1600 meter re
lay, the team of Armstrong.
Stack, Overmyer, and Chadwick

classifieds

from page 11

caught fire. The hoopsters lit
up the score board with 11
straight points. Gleeson con
nected on two field goals and a
free throw. Parlor hit on a pair
with assists coming from Ricky
Jones and Gleeson, and Brower
sunk two shots from the charity
stripe to put Grand Valley on
top 43-39.
The I-akcrs took over from
there and never allowed Northwood back into the contest.
Glccson ended the game with
15 points and John Kcndzicky
was the fourth Laker to hit in
the double figure mark with 16.

fro m page 9
combined to take first place team but we have a lot of work
to do. The GL1AC is incredibly
with a time of 3 38.35.
Although the trackstcrs won strong this year.”
The trackstcrs next meet will
big, Clingcr is still not overly
optimistic about the rest of the be this Friday at 6 00 p.m. at
season, “We’re a good dual meet Aquuias.

help w a n te d
Part time employe* wanted to put up
potters on campus now and during
1982-83. 2-10 hours/month, $4 50/
hr. Send name, address, phone num
ber, class year., ate to Mr. Fenton,
152 Temple St., Number 701, New
Haven, C T 06510.
M A R K E T IN G
C O O R D IN A TO R S
N E E D E D : Position involves mar
keting and promoting high quality
ski and beach trips on campus. Earn
commission plus FREE T R A V E L .
Call Summit Tours, 800-325-0439.;

ro o m m a te s
needed
R O O M M A TE N EED ED
Female at Grand River Apts.
Rent is 113.50 per month, plus
electric and phone.
Close to campus, balcony and
large rooms.
Live with three other girls. Call
895-6078 and ask for Lynn today.
M A LE RO OM M ATE N E E D E D :
At Washington Street Apts. 2-badroom furnished. $150.00 per month
tilt May. Cell 895-6078-Mark.

m iscellaneous
IM PRO VE Y O U R GR ADES!
Re
search caialogue-306 pages-10,278
topics-Rushaa $1.00. Box 25097C,
Lot Angelas, 90025, (213)447-8226.

I like to study •subliminal tap* pro
gram seen ir T IM E , SCIENCE
D IG E S T and OMNI. Free aatstogue
Mind Co mmu nicatio n* Inc., 946
Burton S.W., Wyoming, Ml 49509
or telephone 241-6095 weekday
morning*. 31-p

stu d en t
e m p lo y m e n t
P A C K AG E
H ANDLER
• Grand
Rapids Area. $800 par hour. Musi
be in good physical oondition, and
own your own ear. Will be Inter
viewing very aoon,
!r. end check
out this job. See Student Em ploy
ment, Said man House.
JR .
ACCOUNT
SP ECIALIS T
•
Grsndville eras. $4.50 • 5.50 par
hour. Should b* a junior. Would
like a pereonwith coat accounting,
computer helpful, but not nacaasary.
Will work 20 hours a weak. Can
work around school schedule. See
Student
Employment,
Sekfman
House.

C O S T A C C O U N TIN G C LE R K
Zeeland. $4.50 par hour.
Good
promotional opportunities. Must be
a junior or senior.
Will do cost
accounting and basic clerical func
tion.
See Student Employment,
Said man Houaa.

Standale
Pizza
■ Buy any 18 inch pizza and receive j
i

an identical 12 inch pizza free
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4 : 3 0 tii3:00 a . m . Fri &Sat.
4:30 til l:OO a.m .
Lues. -T h u r & S u n .
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lanthorn/sheila smith

Free Delivery to GVSC
Fast—Hot Call 453-1255

Jeff Smaliige set a new Grand Valley record in the pole vault by
surpassing the 14.11 feet mark.
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